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Despre ce vorbim?... 





Ciudata și dezordonata 
frumusețe a limbajului natural 

E.Barton, R.Berwick & E.S.Ristad (1987). Computational Complexity of Natural Language 



Cât de departe poate merge 
mașina în înțelegerea limbajului? 



Capacitatea de a utiliza  
limbajul natural 

ò  Proba superficială: “înțelegerea” textelor => capacitatea de a 
reacționa corect la mesajul codificat în text 

ò  Proba supremă: decodarea emoțiilor, sau amorsarea lor în cititor 

ò  niveluri de analiză:  
ò  lexical 
ò  morfologic 
ò  sintactic 
ò  semantic  
ò  discurs 
ò  pragmatic 



Cum lucrează o IA? 
ò  Atunci când nu descrii explicit o expertiză umană... 

ò  sistemele simbolice, bazate pe reguli 

ò  trebuie s-o descrii prin exemple bune de urmat 

ò  corpusuri adnotate de experți 
ò  colecții mari de date lingvistice (texte, înregistrări sonore) 



Resurse lingvistice: apa care hrănește 
domeniul tehnologiilor lingvistice 

ò  Sunt dorite:  

ò  ajută la probarea modelelor 
ò  pe baza lor se antrenează algoritmii de prelucrări 

textuale și vocale  

ò  Sunt urâte: 

ò  sunt scumpe: necesită experți, crearea lor ia timp 
și caracterizează o muncă de uzură 

ò  deși încă acceptate, crearea de reurse nu mai 
reprezintă un interes de prim rang în conferințe 

ò  nu mai sunt ușor finanțate prin proiecte 



Modules like this one can be 
organised in chains 
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corpora (annotated or not) 
treebanks 
wordnets 
verbnets 
language models  
     (neural, statistical) 
… 



Cum se obțin resursele? 
Pasul 1: extragerea expertizei umane 

text	 text	
adnotat	



Cum se obțin resursele? 
Pasul 2: sinteza modelelor 

Program de 
învățare 

text	

model	

<text	
adnotat>	



Exemplu: un parser sintactic 

Parser: software 
independent de 

limbă 

set	de	reguli	
sintactice	

pentru	limba		
L	



Cum se obțin resursele? 
Pasul 3: evaluarea modelelor 

text	

set	de	reguli	pt.	
limba	română	

<text	adnotat	
de	expert>	

Parser sintactic 
independent de 

limbă 

<text	adnotat	
automat>	



Etichetare morfologică 

dr.	Radu	Simionescu	



Detectarea grupurilor nominale 

dr.	Radu	Simionescu	



Parsarea sintactică 

dr.	Radu	Simionescu,	drd.	Cătălina	Mărănduc	



Train a syntactic parser on a collection 
of syntactic trees (treebank) 



Exemplu de adnotare sintactică 



Două cărți utilizate în cercetare 



QuoVadis – a corpus of 
book characters and their relations 

ò  H. Sienkiewicz’s Quo Vadis  

ò  A corpus and a technology 

ò  The corpus: developed with master 
students in CL:  

ò  entities of  type person and god  

ò  relations: coreference, kinship, affective, 
social 

ò  The technology: recognising entities 
(persons and gods) and relations 



Relations 
ò  Anaphoric relations: co-referential 

ò  [Lygia]1 was unable to answer, for weeping seized [her]2 anew.  

 [2] coref  [1]; [4] coref  [3] 

ò  Non-anaphoric relations: 

ò  kinship: [<the daughter> [of  a king]2]1 and [<the adopted child> [of  
Plautius]4]3 

  [1] child-of  [2]; [3] child-of  [4] 

ò  affective: sad souls <in love> with [each]1 [other]2.  

   [1] rec-love [2] 

ò  social: [he]3 <surpassed in conversation> [Cæsar himself]4 

   [3] in competition-with [4] 



General statistics over the corpus 

ò  7,281 sentences 

ò  146,822 tokens, punctuation included 

ò  24,636 entity mentions 

ò  22,301 referential relations 

ò  755 AKS relations (Affective + Kinship + Social) 

ò  752 triggers 

24 



Example: affective relations love and worship 

25 



Example: affective relations fear-of and hate 

26 



Vinicius’ links with other characters 

27 



Semantic relations involving Vinicius 

28 



Reconstituirea 
traseelor 

temporale ale 
personajelor 



Motivation and goal 

ò  Large	texts	are	different	then	news	

ò  news:	sequences	of	events,	opinions,	commentaries		

ò  novels:	events	are	seldom	presented	in	non-sequenBal	order,	same	
events	are	interpreted	from	different	perspecBves	

ò  Characters	parBcipate	in	events		

ò  Each	has	her/his	own	trajectory/desBny/evoluBon	

ò  Although	characters’	trajectories	intersect	in	Bme,	one	would	like	
to	disBnguish/separate	them	



Time Segments (TSs) 

ò  A	TS	groups	a	sequence	of	events	of	one	character	or	a	stable	
group	of	characters	over	a	period	of	story	Bme,	that	is	
uninterruptedly	told	by	the	same	narrator	in	a	span	of	text.	

ò  one	TS	is	necessarily	told	in	a	conBnuous	span	of	text	
ò  in	a	TS,	the	story	Bme	evolves	linearly	

ò  the	character(s)	involved	in	a	TS	do	not	change	the	locaBon	or	they	
move	constantly	(like	walking	along	a	path)	

ò  one	TS	is	narrated	by	only	one	relator	
ò  A	book	is	a	sequence	of	TSs	

	



Time Tracks (TTs) 

ò  A	TT	displays	the	story	development	of	one	character	over	a	
period	of	story	Bme.	

ò  TTs	of	two	or	more	characters	can	intersect		

ò  A	TT	is	made	of	Time	Segments	(TSs)	

	

	



Border points of TTs 

ò  Time	tracks	can	be	bordered	by:	

ò  start	point	–	where	the	character’s	story	starts,		
ò  end	point	–	where	the	character’s	story	finishes,		
ò  join	point	–	in	which	two	different	TTs	unify,		
ò  split	point	–	where	one	TT	splits	into	two	separate	TTs.		



The Time Yard Model 

ò  A	Time	Yard	(TY)	is	a	representaBon	(resembling	a	diagram)	
of	the	Bmelines	of	the	characters	as	reflected	by	the	text,	
unfolded	on	the	story	Bme	axis		

ò  A	TY	is	a	collecBon	of	Time	Tracks	(TTs)	seen	on	the	story	
Bme	axis	

ò  A	TY	is	one	way	of	deciphering	a	book...	



Border points in TSs 

ò  If	inner	to	TTs,	TSs	can	be	bordered	by:	

ò  rupture	points	–	where	the	story	commutes	from	one	Bme	track	
onto	a	different	one	

ò  commute	points	–	in	which,	although	the	story	goes	on,	it	is	said	
from	a	different	perspecBve,	by	a	different	storyteller;	or	it	
moves	forth	or	back	on	the	same	TT.		

ò  If	at	the	extreme	of	TTs,	TSs	can	also	be	bordered	by:	

ò  start	or	split	points	–	on	the	leT	side		
ò  join	or	stop	points	–	on	the	right	side.		



Exemplu de segmentare în TSs 
ò  [În bucătărie, așteptând ca apa să fiarbă, Margaret se întreba] 

ò  [cum de a sărit ea atât de natural să-l îmbrățișeze pe Adam.]  

 

ò  [Nu putea să-și dea seama]  

ò  [ce a făcut-o să se simtă atât de fericită să-l vadă din nou. ]  

Margaret: momentul povestirii, în 
bucătărie, întrebându-se. 

Margaret & Adam: în trecut, undeva, 
Margaret îl îmbrățișează pe Adam 

Margaret: momentul povestirii, în 
bucătărie, nu înțelege ceva 

Margaret & Adam: în trecut, undeva, 
Margaret se simte fericită 



Percepția noastră asupra timpului 

Margaret Margaret
&Adam 



Margaret and her mother… 

ò  TS1:	[She	remembered	the	words	that]		

ò  TS2:	[some5mes,	at	the	5me	of	adolescence,	her	mother	told	
her.	"You	are	a	person	apprehended,	right?...]		

  



TSs and TTs in  
Margaret&her mother’s episode 



Split points 
ò  TS1: [Up to climb into the truck and disappear after the tarpaulin fall 

down,]  

ò  TS2: [he followed them slowly, with his clumsy gait 

  



Join points 
ò  TS1:	[It	was	only	when	she	came	to	the	doorway	that	she	

realized]		

ò  TS2:	[someone	was	there,	lying	on	the	front	steps.	He	was	a	
boy,	a	teenager,	almost	crouched	in	the	womb.]	

  



Tash Aw: Harta lumii invisibile – 
o privire “ochi de pasăre” 

The Time Yards Model 



So what?... 



Reading the TY diagrams 
ò  When	a	book	narrates	about	the	first	16	years	of	Marys’	life,	before	

moving	from	the	house	of	her	parents	in	another	town	to	follow	the	
last	two	years	of	college,	we	find	out	on	100	pages	many	details:		

ò  each	day	Mary	went	to	school,	in	the	holidays	she	went	to	her	
grandparents	house	in	the	country	side,	and	she	enjoyed	going	so	many	
5mes	to	the	cinema,	mee5ng	friends,	etc.		

ò  However,	a	summary	should	say:	
ò  Mary	lived	with	her	family	un5l	the	age	of	16…	

⇒  puBng	the	text	further	away	from	the	eyes,	a	Bme	
track	could	be	summarized	in	mulBple	ways	

⇒  it	also	depends	on	the	perspec&ve…	



A time track perspective 

ò  Somebody	thinks/believes	that	somebody	else	has	a	
certain	trajectory	

=>	courses	of	events	can	be	seen	differently	through	different	
perspecBves	

=>	someBmes	TTs	of	a	community	of	people	are	grossly	seen	
intertwined,	just	like	making	a	single	desBny:	collecBviBes,	
people	living	in	a	country	

=>	although	each	has	her/his	own	(developing)	TT	



Towards a logic of Time Tracks 
Example: living in the same space 

If:		

TT(p)↓Bme=[t1,t2]	=	select	from	TT(p)	only	those	developments	
happening	in	the	interval	[t1,	t2]	(an	ordered	set	of	sub-TTs)	

TT(p)↓loc	=	set	of	locaBons	of	TT(p)		

Then:		

we	say	that	a	set	of	characters	P={p1,	…,	pk}	live	in	the	same	
space	s	during	a	Bme	interval	[t1,t2]	if	the	set	{TT(pj)},	with	j	ɛ	
{1,...,	k}	is	such	that	s	ɛ	TT(pj)↓Bme=[t1,t2]↓loc	for	each	j	ɛ	{1,...,	k}	



Reasoning on texts with TYM 
Example: being compatriots 

If:		
TT(p)↓dur	=	duraBon	of	the	TT(p)	
cood(s)	=	coordinates	of	the	locaBon	s	
S(C)	=	area	of	a	country	C	
Then:	

We	say	that	the	set	of	characters	P={p1,	…,	pk}	are	compatriots	in	
the	country	C	if	it	is	true	that	∀pj	in	P	and	∀s	ɛ	TT(pj)↓loc	such	
that	coord(s)	ɛ	S(C):	∑(TT(pj)↓loc=s↓dur)	»	∑(TT(pj)↓loc=l↓dur),	∀l	ɛ	
TT(pj)↓loc	but	coord(l)	∉	S(C).		

This	is	based	on	the	following	definiBon	of	someone	living	in	a	
country:	the	duraBon	of	living	in	that	country	is	much	higher	than	
that	of	living	outside	it.			



Let’s dream… 
we live on time yards 

ò  We	live	our	lives	sequenBally	

ò  I	lived	within	my	family	unBl	the	age	of	16,	then	for	two	
years	I	went	in	another	city	to	follow	a	high	school,	then	for	
5	years	I	was	a	student	in	Bucharest,	and	one	year	before	
finishing	the	faculty	I	was	married,	then	I	came	to	Iași	and	4	
years	later	my	first	dauther	was	born,	and	when	she	was	5	I	
got	divorced,	one	year	later	I	married	again	a.s.o.	



Just imagine… 

ò  …	that	a	TYM	technology	records	the	TTs	of	persons	which	have	
a	high	impact	on	the	poliBcal	developments	of	a	country	

ò  for	instance,	by	reading	and	interpreBng	daily	news	
ò  then...	

⇒  pages	of	history	could	automaBcally	be	wriken,	with	a	proper	
intelligent	summarisaBon	agent		

	



Eterni.me of Marius Ursache 

ò  Yorik	Wilks’	Companions	…	

ò  An	agent	that	records	someone’s	life	and	learns	pakerns	of	
behavior,	such	that	is	able	to	fetch	all	this	knowledge	into	
an	avatar	that	prolongs	that	person’s	life	over	her/his	
death	
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